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Although the need for donations 
to restore the Crisp Point 

Lighthouse and combat erosion 
concerns will always be needed 
and greatly appreciated, the 
Crisp Point Rocks! Program that 
was started in 2014 will soon 
come to an end. With this 
program, the donors receive a 
special limited edition T-Shirt, 
Sweatshirt or Jacket depending 
on the amount of the donation.
As we move towards 
discontinuing this program, we 
are putting the items we have 
left in stock on clearance and 
reducing the donation amount 
required to receive one of these 
Special T-Shirts or Sweatshirts 
by 50%. We do not have all 

sizes of T-Shirts or Sweatshirts in 
stock and will not be ordering any 
more. Please check the web site for 
available sizes or call Rick at 
517-230-6294.
The Jackets are special order and 
only ordered once a qualifying 
donation is made.
In order to take advantage of this 
offer, all donations for this 
promotion MUST be made through 
our web site at: http://
crisppointlighthouse.org/
crisppointrocks.html . If the size you 
are requesting is out of stock, the 
web site will not let you order it.
By placing your donation through 
this special web site you will not be 
charged any additional taxes or 
shipping charges. (If you order 
items from our other Fundraising 
Items web site at the same time 
shipping charges and taxes will 
apply to those items only). You will 
also receive, in the mail, a letter of 
appreciation for your donation.
Supplies of the T-Shirts and 
Sweatshirts are very limited so if 
you would like to take advantage of 
the final phase of this program you 

need to act now.
As we wind down this program 
there are other donation 
opportunities available on our 
Web site at: http://
www.crisppointlighthouse.org/
Thank you very much for your 
continued support to save and 
restore the Crisp Point 
Lighthouse for generations to 
come.

Rick
President CPLHS

CRISP POINT ROCKS! 
Program coming to an end.

mailto:brucem@woh.rr.com
http://crisppointligh
http://crisppointligh
http://crisppointligh
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The new Tie Dyed T-shirts are now 
in stock.. We also have the new 
2016 Crisp Point Lighthouse 
Calendars in three different versions 
the vintage, runner up and regular. 
Order early for Christmas while we 
still have stock. 

will be placing one of these plaques 
in the spring. We would like to know 
the location of the other keepers 
and assistant keepers who were 
stationed at Crisp Point at one time 
so we can eventually have plaques 
placed at their final resting sites. 
Please review the keepers chart at: 
http://www.crisppointlighthouse.org/
crisp2.html (scroll down) and if you 
have any information that will help 
us locate any of them please send 
an e-mail to: cplhs@sbcglobal.net 
thank you. 

The lighthouse keepers who served at 
our nation’s lighthouses under the old 
United States Lighthouse Service from 
1789 to 1939 have never been 
honored with an historical service 
marker at their tombstones such as 
those placed by the tombstones of our 
veterans.  We can now change that. 
However, it can only be accomplished 
with the help of donations from the 
general public and lighthouse 

enthusiasts.   Additionally, many of the 
tombstones of our nation’s lighthouse 
keepers need to be restored, or 
replaced. Some are faded, some have 
fallen over, others have sunk into the 
ground, and others have simply 
disappeared. Many tombstones will 
need restoration or replacement.

Part of this process has already started 
with U.S. Lighthouse Service Memorial 
Markers having been placed at the 
tombstones of lighthouse keepers 
Lucius Davis, Roscoe Johnson, Willie 
W. Corbett, Abbie Burgess Grant, Isaac 
Grant, and Harris Grant.  The cost of 
the markers and tombstone restoration 
is expensive, and we need your help to 
honor the service that these people 
gave to our nation. Please visit 
www.gofundme.com/USLHSGraves to 
support this worthy cause.

The Crisp Point Light Historical Society 
would like to honor the past keepers 
who took good care of Crisp Point 
Lighthouse. We know where Joseph 
Singleton’s final resting place is and we 

U.S. Lighthouse Service Memorial MarkersNew Items

Please donate your gently used 
Crisp Point T-shirts that will be 
made into Crisp Point Throw 
Blankets such as seen below. 
Please contact Rick at 517-230-6294 
or cplhs@sbcglobal.net on how to 
proceed.

Need your help!

continued on page 5

Joe Singleton
Last Keeper at Crisp Point

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=h
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=h
http://www.gofundme.com/USLHSGraves
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The 20th Annual Crisp Point 
Light Historical Society Summer 
Conference will be held July 16, 
2016 (the third Saturday in July).  
We will meet at 9:00 a.m. for 

coffee, juice and breakfast treats 
at the Whitefish Township 
Community Center on M-123 in 
Paradise.  The address to the 
Community Center is 7052 N. 
M-123, Paradise, MI.  49768.
At approximately 10:00 am the 
festivities will began. The board 
will be giving an update on the 
current and future happenings at 
Crisp Point. There will be guest 
speakers and a look back on the 
last 20 years at Crisp Point. 
Lunch will be available in the 
early afternoon.
 
There will not be any formal 
activities or hotdog roast at 
the lighthouse next year. The 
Lighthouse and Visitor’s 
Center will be closed on 
Conference Day until after the 
Conference so the keepers can 
attend.
 
 "Share Your Memories" We are 

looking for your memories of Crisp 
Point over the last 20+ years that 
can be shared in 3-5 minutes.  If 
you don't feel comfortable getting in 
front of people to share your story, 
please email Shelley with your 
memories 
at:  hdbluedevil@chartermi.net or 
call her at 616-994-3144 and we 
will present your memory for you. 
 
If you would like to volunteer or 
make donations to the conference, 
please contact Shelley as soon as 
possible.
 
If you would like to provide food or 
help with the lunch please contact 
Terri by e-mail 
at tabrockway@yahoo.com no later 
than March 15, 2016. PLEASE DO 
NOT bring any food to the 
conference unless you have 
contacted Terri first.
 
There will be a $5.00 per person, 
($15.00 max. for a family) fee to 
attend the conference to help cover 
the cost.
 
If you plan on attending please 
e-m a i l  M a r g a r e t  
at crisppoint1904@gmail.com with 
your name, address, phone 
number, and the number of people 
in your group by June 1st, 2016. 
This will help us with making sure 
we have enough food for 
everyone.  All are welcome, you do 
not have to be a member of 
CPLHS to attend. If you would like 

2016 SUMMER CONFERENCE
	

"Memories with Members"

If you have pictures from the past 
20+ years at Crisp Point you 
would like to share in a 
PowerPoint presentation, please 
send them to Rick Brockway 450 
W. Marr Rd., Howell, MI 48855 or 
email:  cplhs@sbcglobal.net, by 
the end of January 2016.

As this newsletter is going to the 
printer, the Crisp Point Light 
Historical Society still has not 
received the Grant paperwork for 
the MLAP Grant that was awarded 
in April of 2015. There is a lot of 
work to be done once the paperwork 
is received but until then we must 
continue to wait. Hopefully this 
paperwork will come through soon 
so we can get this project underway 
in 2016. Even though CPLHS was 
awarded a $25,000.00 Grant, 
CPLHS must cover 100% of this 
brick restoration project and then if 
the State Historical Preservation 
Office (SHPO) approves the entire 
grant will be awarded. Thank you for 
your continued support of the Crisp 
Point Lighthouse.

Michigan Lighthouse 
Assistance Program Grant 

Update

to pre-pay, please fill out the form 
on page 6, and mail it to the 
address on the form.
 
If you have any questions, please 
contact Shelley at 616-994-3144 
or email 
hdbluedevil@chartermi.net
 We will conclude the event by 
eating cake and cheers to another 
20 years!!!
 
Hope to see you there!

mailto:hdbluedevil@chartermi.net%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:crisppoint1904@gmail.com%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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INK CARTRIDGES NEEDED
We thank all those who have donated used ink 
cartridges. We will continue to accept all donated 
cartridges. In addition to ink we also accept used 
toner cartridges. You can send or deliver them to our 
home office or bring them to the visitor’s center in the 
spring after we re-open.

Sometime ago, the Crisp Point 
Light Historical Society acquired 
medicine bottles & an Edison 
battery to add to the display 
items at the Visitor’s Center. The 
following letter accompanied the 
items.
My dad and our family first heard 
about Crisp Point Lighthouse 
from Charlie Singleton. Charlie 
had a camp store and sold ice at 
Bodi Lake, He gave Dad 
directions to the lighthouse. We 
traveled the trail, which is what it 
was, in a 1951 Dodge pick-up.
Our first view of Crisp Point was 
awe inspiring. The big tall 
lighthouse, the maintenance 
building, the brick keeper 
quarters, the boathouse and the 
boat docks. I could smell the 
diesel fuel coming from the boat 
house. There were metal panels 
over the glass on the tower. We 
returned two years later. The 
keeper quarters and the boat 
house were both gone. Nothing 
but scattered bricks remained.

I returned a few years later with 
my wife, Lonnie, and our two 
children. They fell in love with 
Crisp Point too.
1976 Lonnie and I returned. We 
decided to do some dump 

digging. I tried over the hill but all I 
found were bean cans & broken 
dishes. Lonnie called, “Come over 
here! I can see broken glass on top 
of the sand.” I went to where she 
was standing. It was by the tree that 
had grown up through the old Model 
A rim. I started digging. Clunk, I hit 
something. I stopped and dug 
another hole beside the “clunk”. I 
dug with my hands and uncovered 
the medicine bottles. It looked like 

they were placed in a cardboard 
box, placed in the hole and buried. 
These are the medicine bottles. You 
can see they have the glass 
stoppers and some of the contents 
are still in them. I can see the 
Keeper tending to the wounds of the 
Surfmen and the injured Sailors.
We took the bottles home and 
displayed them proudly. Lonnie and 
I said that we will keep them until a 
museum at Crisp Point is erected. 
That way some of the history of 
Crisp Point Lighthouse will be 
preserved.
In 1990 we returned to Crisp Point 
with my parents, Dayton & Lois 
Lockwood, for a picnic. Dad & I 
noticed black rubber pieces on top 
of the sand at the base of the tower. 
I started digging and discovered the 
Edison Battery. You will notice it 

has three cells. When one cell 
would go bad it could be pulled 
out and replaced. Notice the 
spring clips. You could press 
down on the clip, insert the wire 
& release the spring. These 
batteries were used when they 
electrified the light.
There used to be an agate shop 
on the west end of Paradise. 
The gentleman who ran the shop 
used to drive to Crisp Point & 
replace the batteries. He showed 
us his coffee table. It was a 
round table with burnt spots on 
it. He had cut the legs down in 
order to make a coffee table. He 
explained that it was the kitchen 
table from the keeper quarters. 
The burnt spots on the table 
were where the men had placed 
their iron while ironing their 
uniforms.
We are donating these items in 
memory of My Parents, Dayton 
& Lois Lockwood.

By: Neal & Lonnie Lockwood, 
Pleasant Lake, Indiana

Crisp Point Finds

Don’t forget the family camping 
weekend, Memorial Day weekend 
May 27 to May 30, 2016.

Memorial Day 
Camping
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SAFETY REMINDER

If you use a GPS to help you find your way to the 
lighthouse, please do not start it until you are already 
on County Road 500. This way, you will be assured of 
following the correct route. There have been incidents 
of vehicles getting stuck in the past.

Riding a road motorcycle to the lighthouse is NOT 
recommended. There are sand pits on the road that 
can throw a motorcycle out of control. PLEASE DON’T 
TRY IT.
The nearest hospital is 40 miles away.

Thanks to all who participated in the 2016 Keepers program
 
Thanks to all those who have scheduled to be Keepers in 2016. The Calendar 
is almost full. Visit: http://www.localendar.com/public/crisppointlighthouse to 
view the calendar
 
Thanks to everyone who submitted pictures for consideration in the 2016 Crisp 
Point Lighthouse Calendars
 
Thanks to Nikki Naas for her help with searching vendors to make the 2016 
Calendars
 
Thanks to everyone who donated used ink cartridges.
 
Thanks to Chuck Nearhood, Charlie Speiker, John & Cindy Briggs and Rick 
Brockway for helping close up the Visitors Center and Lighthouse for the winter.
 
Thanks to Shelley Guy and Elaine Watson for offering to spearhead the 2016 
CPLHS Summer Conference.
 
Thanks to Cameron Lovett for keeping the CPLHS Web Site up to date.
 
Thanks to John Raths for helping make new fabricated items come to life.

Many Thank You’s NEW ITEMS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

5 X 7 Stainless Steel Silhouette

1.5 Cup Lap it Up Petware Bowl

Kite Aerial Photography

3 3/8” Stoneware Ornament, printed on 
both sides
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MEMBERSHIP AND DONATION FORM

Welcome to New Members
Shelley Guy
Hank & Sue Roysden
Richard & Cynthia Miller
Harry & Jill Huntoon
Bill & Ruth Kaufman
Linda Henry
Ron & Sue Spaniol
Darrin & Annette Zac Huntoon
Carol Groh
Don Robart Family
Joel Myler

Visitors Center Donations

Please notify Margaret with address and / or 
name changes so you don’t miss any newsletters. 
E-mail the information to Margaret at: 
crisppoint1904@gmail.com

Crisp Point Rocks Donations

Judy Bumgarner
Roger Eberhardt
Chuck & Cindie Nearhood
Larry & Elaine Watson
Rich & Cindy Miller
Dan Weiler
Lynn Roberts
Mary Rogacki
Joyce Holmes
Randall Kursinsky
Barb & Ken Wardius
James Achtenberg 
Thomas Cullen

David & Roberta Alfson - Grand Rapids, MI
Karole Baker - Bronson, MI
Barbara Bobalek - Houghton Lake, MI
Mark Corey - Livonia, MI
William Dennison - Roscommon, MI
Marcy Dorr - Paw Paw, MI
Adam Finlayson - Evanston, IL
Elizabeth Frank - Homosassa, FL
Steve & Becky Johnson - Grand Rapids, MI
Bob & Deb Jones - Delphos, OH
Bill & Rebecca Kosinski - Lakeview, MI
Chris Lynn - Parchment, MI
Laurie Miller - Livonia, MI
Amanda Monroe - Bronson, MI
Sherry Nelson - Indian River, MI
Corey & Kim Newland - Trufant, MI
Phillip & Kristin Peterson - Laingsburg, MI
Derek Rolfe - Grand Rapids, MI
Katherine A Shockley - Bay City, MI
Cammie Silvestri - Rives Junction, MI
Diana Simaz - Big Rapids, MI
Virginia Tegel - Williamsburg, MI
Bonnie Tiedt - Verona, WI
Linda Tippett - Brown City, MI
Roger & Rebecca Tuuk - Fremont, MI
Galen & Dawn Waters - Pittsford, MI
Mary & John White - Toledo Ohio

Needed new editor for our newsletter. Must have 
computer and Internet. Please contact Rick at 
517-230-6294 or Margaret at 734 421-7512, if you 
are interested.
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SAFETY REMINDER

If you use a GPS to help you find your way to the 
lighthouse, please do not start it until you are already on 
County Road 500. This way, you will be assured of 
following the correct route. There have been incidents of 
vehicles getting stuck in the past.

Riding a road motorcycle to the lighthouse is NOT 
recommended. There are sand pits on the road that can 
throw a motorcycle out of control. PLEASE DON’T TRY IT.
The nearest hospital is 40 miles away.

If you enjoy buying or selling on 
eBay, why not try supporting Crisp 
Point Light while doing it? It's easy 
and fun!

eBay Giving Works is a program 
that helps sellers list items on eBay 
to benefit nonprofit organizations. If 
you use eBay, either as a seller or 
buyer, you may now help our cause 
by donating from your purchases, 
or by selling your items and adding 
Crisp Point Light to your auction for 
a percentage of the final auction 
price.

Sellers

Any eBay seller who has an 
account in good standing can 
create an eBay Giving Works 
listing.

1. Visit http://ebaygivingworks.com. 
Under "Shop By", search in the 
nonprofit box for Crisp Point Light 
Historical Society. On the next     
page, click "view" on the right hand 
side next to CPLHS. The resulting 
page will allow you to save CPLHS 
as your favorite nonprofit.

2. When you create your listing, 
scroll to the "Choose how you'd like 
to sell your item" section. If you 
completed step 1 above, CPLHS     
will be one of the choices under 
eBay Giving Works. If not, you will 
be able to search for it.

3. After you select CPLHS, you will 
choose a percentage of your final 
selling price to donate. It can be 
from 10 to 100 percent and the     
minimum is $1.

4. Accept the terms and conditions, 
if this is your first eBay Giving 
Works listing.

5. Complete your listing.

6. When your item sells, your chosen 
percentage will be donated to CPLHS. 
You will also receive a refund of your 
insertion and final     values fees of the 
same percentage that you donated. 
For example, if your donation amount 
was 50%, you would receive a 50%      
refund of those fees.

Buyers

When you buy items marked with the 
eBay Giving Works icon, part or all of 
your purchase will support a certified 
nonprofit organization. eBay Giving 
Works listings are marked in search 
results with the eBay Giving Works 
icon, a blue and yellow ribbon. On the 
listing page, you can find out which 
nonprofit is being supported and how 
much of the sale the seller is donating.

If you would like to see only eBay 
Giving Works listing, visit http://
eBayGivingWorks.com. Here you can 
search for items by keyword, category, 
specific cause or nonprofit 
organization.

If you win an eBay Giving Works 
auction, follow the seller's payment 
instructions. Your donation will be 
automatically deducted.

Thank you to Tom Heidenfelder for 
providing this information!

 

Crisp Point Light Historical Society is now an official 
eBay Giving Works nonprofit organization!

You will receive a reminder on your 
paper newsletter when your 
membership is about to expire. If 
you receive the electronic 
newsletter, you’ll get an email 
message. Memberships that have 
already expired will receive another 
reminder before being dropped from 
the list. If you have any questions 
about your membership or 
expiration date, please contact 
Margaret by email: 
crisppoint1904@gmail.com or 
phone (734) 421-7512.

CPLHS members can get the 
quarterly Crisp Point newsletter sent 
directly to their email. The electronic 
version is in color and any or all of 
the pages can be easily printed. You 
can also have it sent to all the email 
addresses in your household. 215 
members have chosen the 
electronic newsletter, saving 
CPLHS approximately $900 each 
year! Your address will be used only 
for Crisp Point business and will 
NEVER be shared. It’s very easy to 
switch to e-mail, just email Margaret 
at crisppoint1904@gmail.com.

Membership 
Renewals

Help us save 
money!

INK CARTRIDGES NEEDED
We thank all those who have donated used ink 
cartridges. We will continue to accept all donated 
cartridges. In addition to ink we also accept used 
toner cartridges. You can send or deliver them to our 
home office or bring them to the visitor’s center in the 
spring after we re-open.
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